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|t is that counts! Bob Jones University trains char-

acter as well as intellect, develops backbone os well as

mind. It is not surprising, therefore, that Bob Jones Univer-

sity graduates are Christian leaders wherever you find them.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY stands without apology for the"old-time

religion and the absolute authority of the Bible.

Music, speech, and art without additional coat

above regular academic tuition. Academy and

seventh and eighth grades in connection.

Summer Session - June 6 - July 9

he world's most unusual university”
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By MCOI.AS SE.OMBSKY

SOME OK M acDOWELL'S carl)

piano piece*

—

Amourette, Six

Fanrirs, In Lilting Rhythm. For-

yTales—*en- published

name of Edgar Thom.
MarDoivcII wdert 'hi*

mdy seems I.. know. The

re* of Hits writing nt these

from lire so-railed Fdpvr 1

music. Exlward's trirmb ,br

met Ilie real Edgar Thom si

didn't actually say be bad w

In I' Mac

it it your dealei, without delay

M. WITMARK t SONS • 613 WEST 54th STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

.well needed n trained in

hi* household. In appreciation ol

her services, he wrote the Thorn

nd instructed the publisher

the royalties to the nurse.

marks in English: "Gailv. pertly."

"Softly, wistfully." “Well marked,

almost roughly." When he Ins-nine

more successful lie added his own
of Edgar Thom. Tlnn

nothing unexpected happened: a

real Edgar Thom revealed himself.

Henry
,<

R. ^Aust hi . head of the Ar-

thur Schmidt Publishing Mouse,

MacDowell. Mrs. MacD.iv.cll, in a

letter dated Octnlier Ik I9.M, gave

gar Thorn was a pure make-up
MarDowell didn't know that

was an Edgar Thom some-

in the South. After he did.

him hut a tiumlo-r of people •

years after the music was orig-

inally printed under the name Ed-
gar Thorn, it didn't sell very well,

mill MacDowcll thought it would
go heller with his own name nd.led.

went on. to my friend, the
and her children. When the first

copyright ran out. she returned
the copyright to me. after I had
renewed it, for they were all get-
ting on very well then. Rut ... long
as she lived and her husband lived.
they had whatever

'

A* a nutter of Urt. tbr bsi*

would have a fairly prsd du

of hillrug on a workable uuc -

After all. the sunder of sis

midat-le Soert -fe Poorcnce .

tune by striking the lets

ilinn. Indeed, children idd
iatirage (that is, thotesbow

arc on live level of the lev

when standing! pndiec

highly interesting m
rhythms loo. hi

especially advenlurou*

tic prodigy should dend

on tin- black keys w 1- 1

m’DK-

ilic inevitable question: "What

you think of the future of Ameri-

"The future music of thi- country

must be founded upon Negro mel-

odies. They arc the folk song* of

America. Tlicy ore pathetic, ten-

der, passionate, melancholy, sol-

Natiirallv, such a positive dec-

John Knowles Paine, tin- Boston

composer and the first professor of

musk- at Harvard University, said:

music must rest upon such an alien

foundation os the melodies of a

largely undeveloped race. As our

civilization is a fusion of various

European nationalities, so Anirri-

should be universal."

Philip Hale turned thuudis down

on die whole idea: "Vie shall

never have a national school of

music," lie wrote, "because -

n die si

exclusive use of u donkey lor local

transportation, he accepted at once.

"Wli-at a delightful thought!" he

wrote in reply. "A donkey would

lie marvelously convenient for rid-

ing to and from the village lo the
|

The prime

Germany, England, France

Italy are nation*, each with dia-

stiact nice peculiarities."

In view of Dvofuk's proclaimed

interest in Negro -one*, "’any com-

menlators derided that the famous

/.argo in the New World Sym-

phony was inspired by a Negro

spiritual melody. Dvorak categori-

cally denied such a derivation: his

Cm-h friends were even more em-

phatic.. The Largo, they a**erted.

uncultured Crech in America, stu-

pefied by die din anil hurdle of the

New World.

Incidentally, the original nota-

tion of the slow movement in lives

New World Symphony was Lar-

ghetlo. Seidl, who conducted lie

world premiere in New A ork, look

a very slow tempo. Dvorak liked it

and decided to change the tempo

mark from Larghetto to Largo so

as to confirm Seidl * interpretation.

lured as lie and hi* friend* were

were reports dint he was certainly

naling, Al the same time he was

obsessed with the idea of self-

improvement. He earrieal around

with him a cheap edition of a bio-

gra|iliieal anthology dealing with

with the dcletniinalioo of a dili-

gent schoolboy. He felt out of place

igredient of or-

Ustle success Inis not always been

a friendly smile and a perfect^ rcl

lug hair, and n smile wav regarded

as positively vulgar. A newspaper

philosopher of 1893 offers these

Paderewski crate:
‘

es|iecinliv of tender years, Ls en

followers whenever the flirty loek«

that surmount his pallid brow,

j

eyes w-itii their faraway look. !

which in turn surmount his finely

chiseled nose, which in turn stands
j

:ntry over the never-smiling lip*, i

On the other hand die attitude

of womanhood towards die artist

seems to have changed hut Hide

since the UNO's. The scene in

Paderewski's room after the con-

cert was described thus: "About

line hundred women, ranging III

rounded Paderewski, sighed gig- 1

gled. laughed cried, languished."

The Phrenological Journal took

measurements of Paderewski’s

head and found that it was rather

large, the |ieriphery measuring

22?" inches. The report continued : !

“Paderewski has neither a large
|

cerebellum nor the full lips and

chin which indicate profound and
|

steady love for the opposite sex.
|

The narrow, Hat opening of the

ally associated with the highest

The fiiounie Italian baritone

Titta HuBo 1 1877-19331 wa-

nona-d after a family dog. This i* I

lmw it happened- His father. Ore*- I

les Titta. a blacksmith in Pisa, had

a dog named Rufio, who was ai-ci-
[

dentally killed during a hunting

blacksmith's

son, and Orestes Titta decided lo

name him after the faithful dog,

Rufio. In vain dill Ills wile protest:

the name Rufio was duly entered

in the parish book wben the child

was baptised. As Ruffu Titta grew,

he decided lo invert his names, and

so became Titta Rufio.

A completely new principle

in Accordion acoustics!

THE I

0Aorua
AMERICAN MADE FOR AMERICAN ARTISTS

The revolutiooary new Golden Chorus

Accordion uniquely combines an amus-

ing improvement of lone quality, power

and volume with an equally surprising

reduction of vise and weight.

120 bauvv <1 hyv 3 -

ACCORDION MFC. CO.

KIK.XST von BOIIXAXVI

$2.00

$2.0012 Short Studios for the odvoaced pionist

Copricclo in f minor, op. 29, No, 6 I.'

Essential Finger Exorcises . 2J

CONCERT WALTZES: from 'Coppelio by Delioei I.

from Noilo • by Delibes . . I.1

Yss»t-i;ils-(l llusie Publishers. Inc.

Oss Wen 47th St„ New Tod )» — 154* N. Vine. Hollywood li. C

NATIONAL GUILD OF PIANO TEACHERS
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Music Festivals

Abroad this Summer
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Look What You ’ll Find

in ETUDE for June
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Problems

of the

Operatic

Conductor

“la the. last analysis, it is the operatic conductor

cho controls the destinies of everyone connected

with the performances he directs

An interview with Alberto Ereile

Secured by Myles Fellowes



The Musical Experience

of the Classroom Teacher

Universal Appeal of

Sir William Walton’s First Opera

a thrilling “Troilus anti Crcssitln”

by Frank Ho,ran



I

The

Development

of Pianism



Music

and

the Mails

The cost of moiling





HASP PEP %«TMEI\'T

Bund instrument players

as well as performers on other

instruments may well give heed

to llte important question

Wliat About Rhythm?

tiy WILLIAM D. KEVELLI



ll it a situation that must be

dealt with wisely and courageously

When the Singer Suffers

“The Calamity of Aging”
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PMVIST'S PICK

From Los Angeles

to Boston

Springtime Thoughts Along the Way

sHF£s?sH SHSSEHstconuncnul Irmn, have d.n„«l .nl» my
rf ^ §loK -m(.„ t.|" ooly'couid ylTbceoM TUcreaful pi™-

‘Dos'tfou a-orry . . . Dm* you worry’’ practice. away from the keyboard. irt, but also that you could contribute

3 /'ihink i’i
»”,

in«n.cd w’^rnhii
,

7har»i.«'h3: utL* o^'d^T^r 'Lii^ni
with ourselves, our look*. o«, technique. be cduceled. Do we realise that .mm.-, cs- pedal, but in the final rendition lh.-rc just
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-r.-gb to the creator’s thought: we are of physical, mental and spiritual dements, expecting her at fifteen to reproduce .our

concerned with our own “individual- in- l>. the happiness and relief of its music- own form of mature emotion. This is a

terpreution. We cannot transmit his making and by the absence of all th

zttiszzjzx. .JM™*r.r4gn~.t— tad if. creation. If we can do this, the profession of writing, or for piano- in your youth when you wished that grown-

»U1 evaporate—nervousness will be playing? By writing he did no. mean music ups would be less “emotional"? My own
surprisingly reduced. or composition, hut just thermal non- sons (at 8 and 91 asked me if I wouldn’t

sreMhi '«Vn
S

Mud™'u
U
s^d hounod r‘y. etc' HT^TfirTr'airgifls Tor' under- J^.resbn" hrea^lh^'l^IhenTtarer

get. knocked out! ntusie needs most right now is to find I. is unwise to try to inject excessive

fit ssr*
. -yanking rlownncss. or playing per- wasted by teachers who cannot talk to the explained the composer’s meaning of a

pcndicularlv into the p.ano mstead of point, and so much nonsense is being per- piece, if the student play, it coolly from

ruuxing the tone on, of i, through circular her own heart. How different are our hear*tfjfts ±s*ZS£?sua
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QUESTIONS
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Problems of

Tone Production
A,

,

It b quite another story when ihe pupil



Piano for the Hand-de-Capped
The amazing story ol the work oj Eve V. If elbourne in

the physically handicapped Ut play the piano

teaching

ACTIVE paitieipatiiui in music need nil

A |„„g„ lie denied l lm handles*. armless,

lie arthritic. the palsied and paralytic.

Amour, regardless ol the degree ol ap-

parent hand or arm deficiency, can actually

play a full-sounding piano, if they so desire.

This has hern made possible by a y
oung

woman who believes with all In-r heart and

souL that it you "use what you have tu

its fullest capacity, and forget what you

have not," you can do and achieve what-

ever goal y
ou art for your*df.

Mrs. Eve V. Wclliournr of Denver Colo-

rado. a visionary, if there ever was one,

devised twenty various techniques for play-

ing the piano, simulating many ond varied

upper eatremity incapoeities. She ploys

music with one finger of either hand, on

dhows, with fists, with die sides ol hands

and with many “homey” props such as door

stops, potatoes, bottle stops and pencils.

There is no sensationalism attached to

her demonstrations. Each and ev ery dev tee

she uses has a definite place in her tech-

niques. She has found that a |mtato.

clenched in either hand, can lie usable for

the arthritic who finds it painful to strike

a note with his fingers. The pulp of a po-

tato acts as weight and is sufficiently

resilient to produce a pleasing tone. Pencils

are often used for those whose hands are

in a clenched fid position due to arthritis

or paralysis.

by Gerald McGeorge

ller approach and method of teaching

are most progressive, intelligent ami prac-

ticable. She teaches the student to make

hie. by a short and unique approach to

piano playing. She does this through a

very simplified chord method witerein she

breaks down the chord into its component

notes. She then applies a principle that

she calls "the principle of digits.
- '

Site trains piano teachers simultaneously

with the student, thus the teacher^does not

Hand-de-Capped. hut also witnesses tlie

emotional problems of the studfnts.

Mrs. Welbounie is not a inusie therapist.

She classes herself as a Music Practitioner.

Her explanation is an interesting one. She

says: "Because the average Incapacitated

person is, or was. a patient, usually having

had some type of therapeutic treatment, he

connects the word ‘therapy' with 'hospital,'

•treatment.' ‘work’ and 'pain.'
”

She immediately tries to do away with

this negative impression, thus instead of

the word “patient.” the word “student” is

immediately applied, "hen tile student

approaches the piano he is asked to strike

the keys with whatever be feels most com-

fortable. If he elects a knuckle, for example,

that is used. The phenomenal result is tlml

eventually he begins to use oilier fingers of

his own free wifi. In other words, whntever

“therapy'' Is eventually gained, die student

lias dune for himself, through his own will

and desire, as opposed to a Vestment en-

This philosophy of helping the student

In apply his own therapy is prudoclng

miraculous results. Results witerein per-

sonality changes are actually taking |dacr-

tors and therapists and advised to take

music lessons witli Mrs. Wellmume and her

stall. Cerebral palsied victims are learn-

ing to control their spastic actions through

(hem. The amputee is discovering that

whether he uses an elbow, a mechanical

hand, or one remaining finger, il he reallv

wants to play the piano, lie mu make as

good music as tile average student.

Take the case of a young hoy. l\'s years

,.is lie helped by p

'slings.' which were attached In no —
chair. By the way, paralysis had struck

liis entire body, so that lie had no move-

ment in any putt of bis little frame other

than his head. When 1 met this child in

Children’s Hospital in Denver. Colorado, his

brightness and smile attracted me greatly-,

and knowing {Continued on Page 4 .
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Little Ballerina
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Rondo
Ir.J'U The Little Wheel

E. P. RICCI lb. 1733)
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Etude in B minor
JOHANN WILHELM HASSLES

From "Command of The Keyboard
Copyright last by Theodore Pressei

Poco vivoM
PIANO

d Edited by Alfred Mirovitch [410-41040]

Prelude STEPHEN h

l.

Merrily

We

etude . mss
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CoNSE R VAT OR Y - TR A I N E D MUSICIANS COMMAND BETTER INCOMES

"»IWfe ol Ik. pn

SCHOOL MUS

CHORAL CONDUCTING:—liaiw

University Extension Conservatory
2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN BLVD. (DEPT. A-820) CHICAGO 16. ILL.
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THE
ROBERT PACE
PIANO SERIES

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY
BRYN MAWR. PENNSYLVANIA
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EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Till! University of Rochester

HOWARD HANSON, Director

ALLEN 1. MCHOSE. Director. Sinner Session

mmsismm
t

*««* SESSION

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Rochester, New York

PEABODY CONSERVATORY
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Reginald Stewart, Director FSEH-2 SksmSm
s*ae!k=:sb

Sfe’s- Srir
Undergraduate and Graduate Departments

SUMMER SESSION
June 27 to August t, 19SS

FALL TERM BEGINS
September 29, 1955

Instruction altered in all branches of music SH E55.H-fe
'•—

-

MARGARET DEE
1955 PIANO TEACHERS REFRESHER

• "IUIIOING A lACKOIOUND"
rUNGENT PRACTICE POINTERS"

MARVIN KAHN—Tops in Pops, guest teacher

June 27-Jaly 1. I9S.T 781 V Marshall Hirer,

“Mswati; *- -
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OUL Conservatory

Director of Admissions, Oberlin College

.BOSTON CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

OUTSTANDING FACULTIES

COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULA

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC—CHICAGO

QUbflaitiiJnHtilufcp of(J)uhU
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strike

back

CANCER
man's
cruelest
enemy

GIVE
AMERICAN

< > CANCER

V SOCIETY

64

all of it is outstanding ! ! !
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whets

musical

appetites

L, OW R. E Y

mpleie information on portable

ORQANO thaun abar
GET THIS NEW ORGANO BOOKLET

>n on |«ge 61 . This ss*es year

Michigan Arc. Chicago . W

Also available —complete Built-in Models
from dealers who sell these pianos:


